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MINUTES OF THE 259th MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT

AUTHORITY HELD ON L3.L2.2OL7

Agenda

No.
Description

File

No.
Minutes

a) Confirmation of the minutes of the 258'h

meeting of the Authority held on 08,L2,2017

The minutes of the 258th Meeting of the
Authority held on 08.12,20L7 was
confirmed.

b) The Action taken on the decisions of the 258'h

meeting of the Authority held on 08.12.2017

The Member Secretary tabled the action
taken report on the decisions of the 258th

meeting and discussed.

1.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

project for setting up an lndustrial cluster

exclusively for Textile processing in a plot area

of 40.31.5 Ha in housing CETP facility of 6 MLD

and coal based captive power plant of 2.2 MW

by M/s. Southern District Textile processing

Cluster (P) timited at S.F.No. 213, G/3,41L,617,

412, 616, 413, 615,311, 614, 612, %, tl3, %, tls,
u6, tl7,5l8,619,6ltO, U8,2/2,312, Llg, L/10,

of Pottalkulam Village & 4611,4811, 4812, 4813,

48/4, 4911, 4912,5O1L, 6/3A, 614, 615A, 616A,

617A, 617B, 712, 713, 715A, 7158,, 46/2 of

Tamaraikulam Village, Kariyapatti Taluk,

Virudhunagar District.

4778 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to defer the proposal for want of
following additional particulars:

1. The process chemicals - chemical

consumption including salt projected

in the tabulation No.2.3 (Page No.

C2-6) is not realistic. This has to be

revised based on the material

balances. The revised material

balances and chemical consumption

shall be furnished.

2. Recovery of salt and other

hazardous waste based on the above

changes shall also be corrected.

3. The Environment management

Plan - this should be of two parts

i. Construction phase

ii. Operation phase

Each stage shall be provided with

capital investment, man power

requirement, consumables,

electricity, environmental

monitoring. lt should also include

rain water harvesting and storm

water management and captive

power ptant.
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EMP should also indicate cost / kg of

fabric processed and matching

budgetary provisions shall be

provided in the DPR. !n case, it is

need to be revised, the revised DPR

shall also be furnished.

4. Water supply- it is informed that

they are going to draw entire water

(638 KLD daily requirements) through

bore wells. A study shall be

conducted to ensure whether the

ground water potential in the

surrounding area is not likely to be

affected. The PWD have permitted to

draw 200 KLD only.

5. The captive co generation Plant

requires coal and fly ash handling

safe guards. This may be clarified.

6. There are innumerable water

bodies, Guntur stream in the vicinity

and drainage passing within the site,

the safety measures against the

pollution of the system should be

mentioned.

7. Labourers likely to be emPloYed

and will it affect the agriculture in

the vicinity. This may be clarified.

8. The green belt should be revised to

include Avenue plantation and tree

planting in clusters. Green belt

establishment should be maintained

for atleast 5 years.

9. Action likely to be taken to protect
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soi! and augment water sources

hydrological system within the site

like providing check dams and other

water harvesting structures may be

clarified, with budget provisions.

10. CSR should earmark more funds

for afforestation.

2.

To consider grant of Amendment imposing

additional conditions in the Environmental

Clearance issued based on the Hon'ble NGT

Order dated: O2.tt.20t7 for the project by SSM

Builders And Promoters on construction of the

Residential Group Development " SSM NAGAR"

focated at Survey Numbers 3LOIL & 2 and 3l1-lt

etc. of Nedungundram Village, Chengalpattu

Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

L57L Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to issue Amendment to the EC dated:

04.04.2016 imposing additional conditions

as stipulated by the Hon'ble NGT in its

order dated: 02.L1.2017, along with the

following additional condition:

L. The project proponent shall

strictly adhere and comply to the

above additional conditions and

other previous conditions and

report the fact to SEIAA - TN on a

fortnightly basis for placing the

report to SEAC for verification and

compliance.

3.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

Chinnapattakadu Limestone Mining Lease-ll by

M/s. Dhandapani Cements private Limited for

an extent of 4.93 Ha, Limestone production of

476970 Tonnes at S.F.No. 2OltA, lB, lC, lD, 1E,

tt, lG,1H, 11, 4C,241L2A, tzB,]-zC, !2D, LzE,

tzF, tzc, 13, 20613, 4, 5, 6, g, 2o7 I L, 2, 3, ]rO, lL
& 12 in Chinnapattakadu Village, Ariyalur Taluk,

Ariyalur District

6422 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to defer the proposal for further
discussion.
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4.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

Chinnapattakadu Limestone Mining Lease - 1 by

M/s. Dhandapani Cements Private Limited for

an extent of 4.94 Ha, Limestone production of

500785 Tonnes at S.F.No. LSLltA, LB, 2A,, 28,

44, 48, 4C, 4D,5A, 58, 6A, 68, 7,9, ],OA, tOB,

10c, 10E, 10F, 11., L2, L3A, L4, tsA, tsB, 16, t7,

L&B, 1,87 I lC, 2, 3, 4, 5, g, lO, LzB, L3B, 13C, 13D,

t3E, L4D, 15A, 158, 15C, 15D, L7A, L78,17C,

17D, aOL(2B, 2D, 2E, 2F,2G, 4A, 4B.,4C & g in

Chinnapattakadu Village, Ariyalur Taluk,

Ariyalur District.

5423 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to defer the proposal for further
discussion.

5.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

Perali (South) Limestone Mine by Tmt. S.

Sathammai for an extent of L.920 Ha, Limestone

production of 225OO Tonnes at S.F.No. 231128,

1.6, t7, 18, 2414, 2416, 2417 in Perali (South)

Village, Kunnam Taluk, Perambalur District.

6274 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to defer the proposal for further
discussion.

5.

To record/close the application submitted by

Thiru.G.Vadivelu seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone

Quarry over an extent of 1.05.0 Ha at S.F.No

52L15, Viralipatti Village, Nilakottai Taluk,

Dindigul District.

47tL Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to record and close the application.

7.

To record/close the application submitted by

Thiru. A.D.Mohan seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone Quarry

over an extent of 4.00.0 Ha at S.F'No. 136 (Part

ll) (Government Poramboke Land),

Venkatesapuram Village, Hosur Taluk,

Krishnagiri District.

4987 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to record and close the application.
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8.

To record/close the application submitted by

Thiru. P. Pushparaj seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone &

Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.59.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 915 (Part) & 916 (Part), Kunnur Village,

Andipatty Taluk, Theni District.

5646 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to record and close the application.

9.

To record/close the application submitted by

Thiru. S. Rangasamy seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone &

Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.59.0 Ha at

S.F.No. S.F.No 17615 & 316128,2, Marapparai &

Paruthipali Village, Tiruchengode Taluk,

Namakkal District.

4387 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to record and close the application.

10.

To record/ciose the application submitted by

Tmt. Rajammal seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone over

an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at S.F. No 178(P) Block-2

(South), Mallapu ram Village, Vedasandur Taluk,

Dindigul District.

4782 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided
to record and close the application.
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